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HARDSHIPS FORESTERS 
ON THE SEA LEAD AGAIN

SERIOUS FIRE RAGING 
IN BEAR RIVER; FEARS 

FOR SAFETY OF TOWN

MORE TAIES NINE ARE ON 
OF THE WEST THE WAY HERE ♦

Beri-Beri, Suicide and Court La Tour Sent in
3000 Votes 

Today

♦♦

Westerners En'Route Rush of Trans-Atlantic
Steamers to This 

Port

Shipwreck Mark 
Voyagesto England Talk 

of Success
At Noon Five Large Buildings Had Been Burned and the

i That Whole Business Portion
Id Out.

♦

Fire Was Spreading—Fea 
of the Town Will be Wi|

r* PASSED THE KILTIESOF THREE VESSELSSIX NOW IN HARBORTHEY ARE ALL PLEASED ♦

* Result of Times Voting Contest 
a Matter of M ach Speculation 
—Today’s Voting Was Very 
Heavy and Crisis Is at Hand 

1 —Today’s Standing. .

On One British Ship Half of 
Crew Went Insane with Re
ligious Mania—Some Leaped 
Overboard - - - Beri-Beri 
Maims Another Crew.

♦ fined to the north side of the Main street,
the south

lings are close to- 

i tin-ding sno wstorm 

morning it will bo

DIGBY, N. 6* Dec. 8 (Special)—A big]tion, the wooden hi

getiher, and with thi 
and cold weather tiS 

difficult to save the

Empress of Britain Docks Tris 
Afternoon — She has 600 
Passengers and a Special 
Train Will Take Them West 
-Other Winter Port Notes.

■but the plate glass windows on
and breaking from the

One Man Landed in Edmonton 
with $i,ÇO and is Now 
Worth $38,000 — Another 
Made His Way to Independ
ence in Four Years.

fire is raging at Bear River, nine miles 

east of Digby, and it is feared that almost 

the entire business portion of the town 

will be wiped out. The flames were dis

covered about four o’clock this morning in 

the meat market.
Up to the present five buddings have 

been destroyed as follows:—Wm. R. Rice’s 

general store end dwelling, Frank B. Mill- 

Ws store, Wm. R. Rice's budding, occu
pied byf W. A. Chute, general merchant; 

a meat market and Chinese laundry. The 

Western Union wires are burned off, also 

the telephone tine.
Bear River has no regular fire proteo-

eide ere melting 
heat and the buildings are being roved '

\■with great difficulty.■ess establishmentdark» Bros’ big 
is just across the bridge in Annapolis 

county, end if the flames cross the river 

the destruction wiH reach hundreds of 

thousands of delta™. Borne of the prop-

worldng witih bucketsThe people are 
and doing everything possible to rove their 

on the roofe is of ♦property. The roow 

some advantage. NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—Death firom ben The tide has again changed m the Times 
1 «ed un and tori, suicide and ehapwreok marked the votinv contest. Court La Tour once more 

Everything is more or less 1 P long journeys of three steamships which, captures the leadership by the addition 
riwir is frozen, which handicaps the their piers here yesterday, accord- of over 3,000 votes. The baittle today was

t wells are now about mg to the Herald. Two of the vessels fiercely contested, the three leading cur-
town for water. game from Oriental parts, while the one gandzations making a tremendous effort to
the only source except one o ^ which met with the most serious dices- reach first position.
adjoining brooks containing running wa- ^ vnrcmiae be, misfortunes on It was a regular see-saw between the

Tt ;a impossible at present to estim- y^e west coast of South America and bandsmen and the Kilties, until the ar-
tel" , , , OT tfie amount of the rounded Ope Horn with a valuable car- rival of the Foresters, who by a brilliant ;
ate the total , gp of nitrate of soda, after having been tiUroke carried off premier honors. Court i
insurance. practocotldy rebuilt m the shadow of the ;"La Tour is already famous for remarkable i

Andes. {things and their part in today’s struggle \
Religious end racial fanaticism brought ! farther strengthens ( their reputation in j 

trouble to the Foxley, flying the British this respect.
flag, from China, and to the Den of Mains, The vote today shows that the crisis ini 
another British ship from Japan, whale the contest is near at hand. Each otf the 
the elements were responsible for the d^- leaders seems determined to win the purse 
aster to the Abbey Holme from lquiqoe 0{ goyj and has no intention of relaxing 
on the South American coast. its efforts to attain that end. The Kilties

Hardly had the Foxley left Algiers, on polled a splendid vote today, some 2,306 
■her way home, when beri-beri appeared coupons being received for them, while 
ed among the coolies in the crew. As the bandsmen further strengthened their 
the vessel passed Gibraltar half of the position by the addition of over 900 votes, 

were in their bunks unable to. move The vote of the three contestants is so
close that the result is still a matter of 
speculation. There is every possibility of 
the less prominent figures in the struggle 
coming forward in a day or two to fur
ther mix up matters and make the out
come still more doubtful.

Voluntary contributions of coupons are 
being constantly received 'by the different 
organizations.

Cod. Buchanan yesterday received 70 
votes from a lady in town, who expressed 

I her admiration for the brave fight of the

♦ ♦

It. D. Foster, assistant cashier of the Mine winferport steamers are now on 
freight department in Winnipeg, is at the way y, this port and there are at

EEEEEWE3E
Mr. Foster said that he was bom in Ghamplam^the Montfort and tte Em 

Nottinghamshire. Eng., and four years press of ^hJ'iL 
ago, hearing of the golden opportunities the ijarmnwan of ^ i,ere
in Canada to resolved to try to* luck, and The «tramera
accordingly settled in Winnipeg, arterhav- »rep^F™M^ Temple SdLake

mg worked in eeverri places m the west. Hniere Lg^^dan and Ion-
He persevered and despite -the fact mat i^r>e, ittne __  KiMruflm and
be was unknown in Canada he gradually ®n- the inishowen Head,
worked up until he is now assist- Lakonia, the Head liner lmsnowen rLean,
-l£ rashLr in the freight department of and the Manchester liner, Manchester Im-

1 MrC‘ L^L^Ttoere was m«e '"STc. IP. 

freight handled at Winnipeg than"at any get away
city « the C." P. It. line in Canada, and of the *an*tat -«11 taw* port to* at 
tast month the receipts in Winnipeg's ternoon for BnrttiL _ _
freight deptotinent alone aggregated over o’clock
a Quarter of a million dollars. 'aln arriveu. » ___ , . .

SpH-S3HS-3
come arterwaras. , ,, m transferred to a special train.

Referring to the statement one of the be tovraiting andwfll be to-

£r“-

AN EDMONTON MAN. | Qn the way out the Empress met with
A. Stover, of Edmonton, was at the tompestumrt M*. but beyond thds tta 

Grand UntaHnotoMtoto-raoroing and told rtfg vraa n ^ p^-
the Times that he was purveyor emdfive Smbara Barnby, W. C.
years ago came from the south ^coes't ol ^ ^ d Gaiderwood) >Lee E. ja-
Englani to try (b* luck ro the J'esL ^ Mrs. Ernest Brans, Mise D. Ftih,

i£Z S «t «Ma. ^ a“ ST'o.'S R.D« 7-wia

Æ»™ =%iî i «ravi-* i aaÿ JsrrÆyaîss
are that harang that when I retu™^ J^anyou B St. G. Leftoy, Mis. S. Low, ident Rootevdt to the island, and natives
west in vSî M. Low, MtaDtA. Low, D. L. vied with Americans in making him feel
6U out. When I landed in Edmonton ^ MaoNaughton, Mira Mac- wedeome, the tasting value of his aipxear-
hid $1-50. -, ftig ^.Elugtoton, James T. Madden. Mrs. E. L. ance here becomes more apparent everyW. A. Blunt, of a >ias^, Mrs. J. A. McDonald, Master H. day The natives still talk of toe effect

also at toe G McDonald, Mira E. F. M. MaDanald, produced by has ■personahty and Jus demo-. -
Union this morning and ^ ] teriay Ma Pliera™, J. W. Miekleborough, cratic manner. They believe m him now
had a little capital when hetitandedMies Violet Rumney, Miss because they have seen him, heard tom 
west eix years ago, and today he * .' Speekmajn Mm. M. C. Sturtevwnt, talk and have thaken his bond. He has
000 worth of land and buddings. Th , . • jjon Mrs iynge, M. D., appealed to them as something electrify-.
srad Mr. Blunt, “is the best recommenda- i UÆtoMreÆ L. F. mg yet .erfectly safe to approach. They re- 
tion I can give the west. .When I go_b -nhom w D. Walker, J. G. Whytoaw, ailize his exalted posfi.n and are swwt 
in tfhe spring I intend going into the Williams A G. Piddinyton, R. i to compare 'his affable condescension .n
«state business, as I now have enough M-ro^A. WxAiams, a. v. rw yvoa, | ^ ^ ^ oon6pimolle abaence
capital to make money.” jibe OPR steamer Lake Cbamphin, for centuries of any one of Spanish royal ■

In answer to '^e. Times Mr. Bl^^d ^er this ; blood. To toe Puerto Rican Mr. Rcose-
that he was not going back to bemamrf, ™ ™ away probabirtomor- tolt has become toe embodiment of Ameli
as be had a wife and three chnldren in the ]£ge number of eantam, and many of them are fr mkly
west. *n toU von,” passengers many of whom are now in contesting a change of heart toward the

“There is one tihmg I ^to tod you,^ ; ^™^id a number of others will are United States as far as them political
Said 'Mr. Blunt, as he stood near ; . ^ Atkmtic express, which is re- views are concerned,
with a big coon c0f*.0^tl.anAortw.beTl't 1 ported over three hours late. The greetings to the president all along

■ I was in Calgary not tang ago ^ |PO^ ,tinOT London City wiH pro- the line over the beautiful nmhtary road
Was 40 degrees ^ tim3 afternoon for London, via from Ponce to San Juan were heirty and!

-that I feel * great deal colder tibia Hia.ii fa.v sYponbameouB and there wae no hitch in
mg than I did toe morning I was m I ^ ^ the AJtan line, fore toe programme arranged by Governor
gary.” . ,, ua%Te- the Partihenia, of toe Droa.’.deon Wintbrop.

Many weeteraera were at the G d cm and the Wert India ■ On the whole, President Roosevelt gave
Union and the cold weather was a gen al pI0halbly sail toenore evidence of being greatly pleased with his
•topic among them. row visit and spoke on several oeoamoins of his abiding interest

is not insured and otherserty destroyed 

only partly covered.
The Bear River Hotel on the D#by tide

of toe bridge is in immediate danger, also 

the poet office and other valuable build

ings.
The fire fortunately has been eo «“*

Scenes During President Roosevelt’s Visit to Puerto Rico
• —. i. i ■" ■ '7* ■
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crew 
a limb.

One member of toe crew died. The 
next day smother was dead and toe day 
following a cootie, «razed wito detirium, 
committed suicide by throwing himself 

. into toe «a. For a few minutes a® the 
other coolies seemed on the verge of fol
lowing their comrade over toe ship’s side 
and were driven back to their bunks only 
by the united efforts of the white men 
aboard.

It was while toe Den of Mains was off 
Mecca, in toe Red Sea, togit her trou- j brigade.
Kies began. Memo Bin Sahib with hands. The contest editor received from To- 
uplifted and a look of religious fervor on I rente yesterday a vote for Court La Tour, 
bis face suddenly cast Hrimseif into toe Tbe envelope in which it was enclosed 
see uttering a prayer to Mohammed. In bare the nade ow Dr. Oronhyatekha* toe 
a twinkling toe other thirty-ibur lascars gopreme heed of toe Foresters, 
of the crew prepared to follow him, all (Continued on page A)
suddenly possessed by an insanity of fana
ticism. Captain Sawyer and his officers 
quieted them with difficulty. .

After leaving Algiers toe Den of Mains 
ran into fearful Atlantic gales, which re
tarded her progress so that she made an 
extremely dkxw pea-age.

The Abbey Holme originally started on 
[her voyage tram lquiqui, on the South 
American coast, for New York on Amg.
16, a tittle over two weeks later she 
struck on Satellite Rock, near Punta Are
nas, and began to leak badly. Captain 
Brown beached her at Martha Mand, and 
as the ship lay there until a month ago, 
two thousand tens of her cargo were lost 

She was consigned to W. R.
Grace & do., tier American agents.
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WELL KNOWN CAPTAIN
FOUND DEAD IN BED

Captain Robert H. Cann of Loue- 
burg Dies Suddenly in Halifax.

Captain Robert H. Caim. «who is well 
known in Halifax, was found dead m the 
bedroom of hie 'boarding house on Bruns
wick street about 7 o'clock this morning. 
Capt. Gann, who was about 47 years old, 

frequent visitor to Halifax, he hav
ing a lamge interest in several vessels sail
ing 'between Haiti rax and Sydney and other 
Cape Breton ports. He reached Halifax 
yesterday morning and was around the 
city al yasteroay, apparently in his usuel 
good 'health. Last- night he went to the 
Burnett House on Brunswick street, op- 

I posite tlbe tiarrison church (where he gen
erally stays while in this .city. No one 
heard (him complaining about ill-health, 
tout -when tbe landlady went to awakepi 
him this morning she found him lying

NEW 'BEDFORD, Mara Doc. Spread hc was ^ undrew.
interest in all coit«n di^tncLs exists m , • . 0£4.._eoutoere New EngLud .n a number of ed. it ra believed «tat be^daed ]»t titer
textile union meetings caked for diffei-ent cSTwro large man.
houre here late today to contacer the of- vapuain vann was a veiy large wm, 
far of the manufacturera to advance wa- weighing about 300 pounds and he v^a 
ges 74 P. o. next Mrnday. The council re-jof a moat genial dispomtton, and his 
comm nded that the offer be rejected and fiaends learned ot hts sudden demise with, 
that toe operatives insist on the original. sincere regret.. Some ten years ago tare- 
demand for a 10 p. c. raise. When rate of tired from a seafaring life but retained hia 
ino ease here is derided on it will effect control of several coasting veraek between 
40,000 to 50,000 hand-: in soutoweste n New Louisburg and other places m Cta^ Bre-

__ ___________________ __________ ! England otiride of Fall River, as the oot- ton to Halifax. He was also interested m
,. . . Th, members of the chain gang have ton manufa rturere of R ode Island and in the Halluax and Cape Breton ». ». Go., to

had informed lam that they were a p T t t lvitilin doors today, as the overall places in this state have announced which company the S. S. Canada ^OTge.
. .c-ocn live,y quartette and that they must not weatber (xmstdered too cold to send that they will adopt the New Bedford He was a native of Louisburg, C. B., and
AND DISMISSED play hockey cm toe public street He tbem wt to wark. schedule. . -uJtbe re“oiDIS 'f1 ^hipped iby UndOT-

No arrests were recorded on the book at pointed out to them that although toe of- --------------------------—----------- The Loom Fixers’ Union met last night taker- Spencer tomorrow to his home for
„ n n o __ i . v i fense had be n committed at 9 o clock at i,A&iTnEAi CTAri/C and vowed on 1I13 7j pev c-ut. offer. The interment. _ ,, ,

MONCTON, N. B. Dec a— »»pec j . - police headquarters this moroang, and only q when there were not many on the MU IN I KlAL 3 I UVIX3 Te_.ult ^ ths and three other meetings this] The deceased is survived by a widow and
The police tart night p id another visit o . iyav Water Id City th' names of four protectionists appeared. st^ets—this was no excuse. He also told MONTREAL, Dec. 8—(Special)—Dom. eve-i nr nil be rei orted to a ipecia" meet- one son. Heart disease was the cause of
barroomi in the city n search of evidence In III.» way v I Tn the notice court the principal item of them t'at had the offense 'been commit- Coal hail a further advance in the stock ing 0f the Textile Council at 9 o’clock to- death.—Halifax Recorder, Dec. 7.

« - •>* «««ta» Lavatories is Kept i ». ra* or «»*,; £ £3*6 22, 3ÏÏ ™h‘- --------------- JTSST SS, Z
They report finding p From FrC2Zine 1{" telegrapb messenger 1, WOuld make a big hole in torir earnings, at 71. Steel Common on the other MlMrtFIA PAPFKIT Fau”a> nonT m P°rt in » disabled con-

,„d were un be to gain aimvtance. In a TrOm FrCZZing. I reported for playing ^key cm Pnnce aould CWmaa ^ h/n;, wa6 ^ ope„ing at 27 compared AN ABSENT MINDED PARENT ditlazl.
few cases into mation w s o tame n« The woWem o{ hmtong toe new tavo- Wiffiam sfcreet nth«<tavour aged 16; so^ear. with 27 3-8 at the o’ose yesterday and The o{ a new member to a
charges of vio.ation of toe C. - - ■ tones in the country market has been They were Tosenh Collins 16 and In reply to a question one of the lads going off to 26 3-4. Can Panfic was fini y uaueiiy a momentous occasion,
laid. , - (h I solved for the present at least an oti P>ed &m- -ns, > ^ ’ ’ 6aid that C. P. K- messenger boys were at 193, Montreuil Street Rly, 244 and ^ ^ fond {ajt!ier ^ hardly be blamed

There was an increased drop m the ther havLng bec plaeed m eito of the (Edward) Haley, 10- receiving paid two cents for each message delivered Twin City. 108. fOT a jgpse of memory. Durmg the past
momefOT this morning. • O'ctook compartment. It seems Ptohab-c, how- All 1*-^ y, Rj.tohio and were paid at the end of the month, ------——' . “7 , T. week a resident of the west side, who A gerious accident occurred at the Robb
was eight below zero and at nine o c.oca that tons means of providing warmth some fatherly advice from uuage earnings varying from thirteen to Steamer Lake Manitoba arrived rut In- emdenltlly absent-minded, sent to toe CynrnKnv’s ho ler works this

"six below. , ' —JJ has teen brought atout by the cold snap, were allowed to go- twxmty dollafs a monto. verpool at 8 a. m. today. ,-^trar of births a form whidh ta used Engmeer.ng Cmnpan> » bo 1er works tl»a
The Mouèton Hoc ey tiara pl yerfl m OT(k., to kcep the water from freezing. His honor told the boys that a ________________________ w bv roremts in rerouting bdrtlis, as requir- morran;. While working at the s.iapmg mr

hold their first prac ice M ndcy WgM- ft ^ likely that the matter will receive , ------------ ■---------------------------- ^ ^ ,tJi,c aot The registrar, on open- renting machine a heavy steel toiler
The mart me exnresi from Most eal tins f ^ conrôdwation. " . . . . , - .»■ « . ’ _ I____________ _____ L, « of plate fell from the machine s.mkmg John

mom ta- is about five hour* late the delay j lur^irmnrl vonwort, chairman of tthe ^ kM* Mi™ Watt, the operator, on the feet. One

be:ng due to a freight 'tr”'c'n safety beard, When asked today, said that 'TT'Vf "WF’'W REPORTER ; ‘ ttnaTtM* parato either foigot or else was foot was haÆy crushed, the tendons_ofMoffat’s slding,_ just, west^of Ot 'pbellton. he ^ w,^ly M tanked over J THIL 1 : ITkmTJSS ted omitted this neces- the heel of toe other srtmusly out. The
The report w that -httl p I^ff for the ^tuation arm had come to the oon- sa™ portion of the requirements. “lured
by the run-off beyond blocking tariff n ^ thc ^ ,wv^ would answer ^ , .. eai4 Hiram “it don’t-tbat’s a The^egtatrar is quite waiting to return tnam.
a few hours ]ast|the purpose pretty weU at comparativdy HIRAM ENTERTAINED. art what the chorgre wus-air what they ’ the blanlT and Ihare it filled in if the

The Apollo Glee Club at a meeting 9IuiaJ1 oast. Alderman Van wart added was all doin’ there anyway. Some seemed fae" - - - will communicate with him. This |
t”>k rtTtt”W*Lk tfcat jt had bee° to,m'1 Mr. Hiram Hornbeam spent tart mgjht waa in doubt. Then A CHRISTMAS JOY. can be done wiahin toe tome limit of 30,

chib cottage next sp ing. stall a coil of pipe and beet the lavator- in the city. they swore some more men, an’ ast ’em A VHKtoLMA» uux. I
___ __ ___ ies witih 'hot water, but the idea had met , “I staid down, about sweaiin’-an’ kop’ on tillCXflVF WAS ALRIGHT with disfavor owing to the storage of ; said Hiram to the ^ ten O.clock. Well, sir, By Hen! If

3 * w •L space resulting from the way in which | Times new report- , wbat ™u ca]] rulin’ a city—settin'

WHFN HE LEFT STORE the market tiL6f8 5SdJbeen^f)ild’ InÇV, ^ round wastin’ time tarin’ evidence aboutWnCIN ML LLI I j waiter heating, he added would mean the Jij&ggg & “ho take m that ^ lbbles in an injin’-house-it’s me
Regarding the fire, which is said to plating of a stove (or furnace) near toe Ki,/ pJÎ ere show at CXty fcr H<xrnb(am Settlement an’ bush gover’-

hnve started in his pr mises, on Germain passage, and this would hke.y encourage ÆS, Huh. Prom what meQt But j,m lad I staid down. It was
Street last evening, W. O. Dunham said loafers, which would mot be at avl d« ur- S^F" I heard I thought wuth 6tayin' for. I s’poee if I lived in
this morning that when he left the store able, and another drawback to such a * they’d be fun over tQWn waint me fer an alderman-
. fcw minutes before six o’clock, the system would be an excess of heat m the WWWl thus here enquiry an> j <.,p>oae j-d j;ne ’em—mebbe. Gucfp
■tove was all right. He left a man in adjoining «balls Where meat was kept on, about that injin- 1>d 1(X)k ay right, too. in that crowd-hey?
,-Wae and he, before leaving at a few hand. . house an’ them firemen. So I staid Mebbe its great fun meetin’ every night

mates after six, went to the stove toi Asked regarding the suggestion of a down „ or two-an’ half the afternoon s-aekin’
turn off the draughts. It is thought catizen that electric heating -Did you enjoy it?” queried the new what this feller said to that feller last
ttot the man instead of turning off the installed, the alderman ®<he 6»d brord "£ryou « ^r, an’ what that feller said to toe
draughts must have turned them on. nobbing atout if. He favored the idea, , , , — “Well—I guess other feller the year before—an’ so on.
d Mr. Dunham regrets very much the loss provided at could be dome at a modérât ^ Dtd ^ a «hool meetin’ out Must be mighty improvin’ fer the mind.”

vjd inconvenience caused by the fire, but oost. , . . - ^ mvwm- ! -in* Settlement First they got eoma “I have heard," said the new reporter,
cannot see that he ran be blamed in| Has^ert, to oono^, wu-to mtto totti^ ^In’ tell what they “that it is; although the evidence of it
natter as he took unreasonable pre-,ptoh toe puipwe at a» ktüe cost m to* toen somobodZ doro not appear ontoesurface.’

an tine sea..
■was a

side of Edmonton, was

WILL INSIST ON
10 PER CENT RAISE

iifÆMi a*
; ■ ' V Cotton Workers Will Refuse 

Compromise Offer of the Mill 
Owners.

3T1ULELD WITH SCHOOL» OT.l^T .3*

in the welfare of Puerto Rico ted its .people._________

jMBClî AND BW -I-

THE “LID” ON 
IN MONCTON

HEATED BY BOYS CAUTIONED

oil stoves;

CRUSHED HIS FEET
AMHERST. N. S. Dec. 8—(Special)—

1

will be laid up for a long

AUCTIONS
daj-B. At Ohubb’s comer to tay_ Auctioneer

The citiz-ns will learn with joy that the During the week eight marriages and Lantalum sold at auction 33 shares of
hope of being able to spend some more 2Y birdJlte 15 of them females — were re- Central Teephone stock for 810 per

sani ary convenie^cea inmoney, on the
the country market has not been abandon-
ed. There is an «ce lent prospect that the attached to MitdheU’e bakery was
water will freeze in the pi^e, and that m ^ ^ trom in fiornt of Oog- Mormon for $6Ç0.
addition to the supply of oil s.oves to . etore on Fort Howe at noon today 
raise the temperature v will be possible wag not it had reach- A emok-er of a private nature was beM
to incur substantial plumber’s bills. ^ the end poHce station, where at toe residence of Dun ville Belyea tart

Sir John Un Primrose once observed: offieer Corbett caught it. In a short night, toe ocoarton being a presentation
“The work in the town council is creative; drlvt!r ajaimtxi his praperty and to Howard E. Holder, the owner of the

his wrtk grow before hi « eyes.” B.iated that one token the foot yacht Wimogenie, which captured the Ir-
Sir John was thinking of St. John. f off -he animal while he was in vine cup fast season. The oup was cap-

Goskr’s ! tured in 1994 by the Gracie M„ in 1905
________ __________ I by the Robin Hood and in 1906 by the

The statement in a morning paper to ! Wmogene. Those present at tart night’s
effect that Dr. Mary McLeod left event presented Mr. Holder with a suuta-

tart evening for Calgary, 'where she wiH ; blc gift as a Slight token of their apprecia-
iocate, is ineorreata Ition of his indefatigable effort-.

sbare.
A proporty situated on Princess street 

sold out of equity court to John

corded.

a man sees

<B> <S-
<$>There is excellent skating on many por

tions of the sidewalks around town. Since 
the mercury went down a good many pe
destrians have also fallen, because they 
left their skates at home.
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